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Lights, music, action!  
The king of the party is here.

The quality and sound power you want at 
your parties, surround sounds and lights. It 
is fitted with microphone, control panel with 
equalizer, LED display, Bluetooth and lights 

to enliven your songs.



Unleash all the power
Press the Energy Music Power 600 button 
and feel all the power. Epic bass and sharp 
treble. An incredible sound will cover the 
whole dance floor.



Music for your eyes
Start a festival wherever you are, thanks to its colored lights that pulse with the 

rhythm of the music to create an spectacular party atmosphere.



Be the life of the party
Enjoy with your friends singing your favorite 
songs, or play a guitar solo thanks to the musical 

instruments input.



Everything under your 
control
Play with the sound with simple slides 
and control the music volume moving 
dials and twisting the wheel.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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AUDIO
 - 2.1 sound system.
 - Power: 240 W. 
 - Digital signal processor (DSP): 16 bits / 48 KHz.
 -  2” tweeter.
 -  6.5” full range front speakers. 
 - Frequency response: 20 Hz ~ 20 KHz.
 - 5-band analogue equalizer.
 - Wooden cabinet.

BLUETOOTH CONNECTION
 - A2DP and AVRCP protocols.
 - Bluetooth 4.0 Class II.
 - Distance range up to 10 m.

DIGITAL INPUTS
 - USB external units decoder up to 64 GB capacity.    
   Supported formats: WAV and MP3.

ANALOGUE INPUTS
 - 3,5 mm minijack (analogue stereo input).
 - RCA audio-in (analogue stereo input).
 - Jack mono microphone input.
 - Jack guitar input with potentiometer..

ANALOGUE OUTPUTS
 - RCA audio-out (analogue stereo output).

FM RADIO
 - IEC antenna connection.
 - Frequency range (FM): 87.5 ~ 108 MHz.
 - Auto search function.

OTHER FEATURES
 - LED lights with 3 different modes.
 - 2.4” LED segments display.
 - Remote control up to 10 meters range.
 - Energy Music Power button.
 - Adjustable reverb effect for the microphone input.
 - USB charging port: 5 V, 2 A.
 - Power supply: 200-240 V, 50 Hz.
 - IEC power cable (150 cm)..
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